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We are engaged in making your special moments beautiful and
memorable enough. In life some events, some occasions really
demand silently the wonderful, big celebration but such celebration
also requires a proper organizing, managing and execution of ...

About Us
We are engaged in making your special moments beautiful and memorable enough. In life some
events, some occasions really demand silently the wonderful, big celebration but such celebration
also requires a proper organizing, managing and execution of the vent which brings a lot of stress,
worry with it. At such instance, RJ Events Company is the name on which you can trust blindly for
making your celebration big. M/S Manoj caterers.This firm is running from last 12 years in the field of
catering and has been providing it excellent services for its diverse clientele like for food for railway,
food for army personnel, universities, private parties, corporate events, wedding events, birthday
parties and many more. We are the leading, client centric event management company which focuses
on celebrating every event on big canvass. We believe in term ‘Total’ and so from A to Z we take all
responsibility in hand related to organizing the event, from decoration to seating arrangements, from
Photography to catering services, from DJ Bands and much more. Just contrary to market trend we
believe in keep involve our clients at all stages of events management after all, it is their event and it
is their right to celebrate it in their own way.
For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/rj-events-wedding-caterer/aboutus.html

Products & Services

EVENT MANAGEMENT SERVICES

Wedding Planning And
Designing Service

Indoor And Outdoor Catering
Service

Outdoor Pandal Decorating
Service

Flower Decoration Service

Factsheet
Nature of Business

:Service Provider
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